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Bar Iron, Sleigh Shoe and Canlk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails» Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers.

skates...
Full Nickel-Plated, Ne. 10 quality, 
1 50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skates 
50c. per pair.

Sleigh Bells .
Back straps and Shaft Gongs.

The X-Ray 
Raisin Seedei

The one that seeds.

Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
CROSS CUT SAWS . . • e

AXES . . ■
Single and Double bitted.

SCISSORS 
aind SHEARS

Of the Celebrated •* Clause ” make* 
Every pair warranted.

Also a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

a. w. mm®M

EASTER
BEEF!

As I am determined to supply my 
customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easter this year a 
pair of “ heavy beef cattle ” which 
will probably surpass in quality any* 
thing before offered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

In addition to the above you will 
find my Meat Market well supplied 

' with a first class stock of

Salt Pork, 
Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon,
DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and in fact almost anything usually 
found in a well appointed meat 
market.

pection solicited and satisfaction goaf*Ins

W. M. FORSYTH,
Bridgetown, April 5th, 1 m.

New Tapestry Carpets,
New Brussels Carpets,
4-4,6-4 & 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 
White & Faney Table Baizes, 
English Printed Cottons,

Ladies’
Shirt Waists,
Fancy
Dress Goods,
Laee Curtainettes,
Ladies’ Hygeine Vests,
Hisses’ & Women’s Blaek Cotton 

Hose (fast dye),
Gents’ Cotton 1-2 Hose,
Gents’ Colored and White Shirts, 
Gents’ Undervests & Drawers, 
White Regent Quilts,
Faney Carriage Wraps,
Linen Table Napkins,
Apron Dowlas, ete., etc.,

....ALL AT....

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 13th, 1898.

Blacksmiths

NEW 
GOODS

.......... AT............

Rnnciman,

,vs

& Co’s.

1
New Advertisements, /

FOR

.. SPRING .. 

..TRADE..

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. New Ail vv : t dements.The Teachers’ Institute at Ann” polls, 1893. New A.dvun mbs.
Nova Scotia’s trade with the Spanish West 

Indies last year amounted to $1,106,884.
Rev. W. E. Gelling, of Bridgewater, is 

trying the experiment of raising tobacco.
Halifax is to get $75,000 from the Domin

ion government for a new grain elevator.
Mark Lynch defeated L. Lovitt in a race 

on Halifax harbor in shells on the 24ih ult.
The jubilee gold mind at Renfrew has been 

sold to the Klondike mining compamy of 
London, England.

Arrangements are being make for the 
Provincial C. E. Convention to be held at 
New Glasgow, July 13-15.

Work ou the new buildings for the Con
densing Milk and Canning Co., Truro, is be
ing pushed forward rapidly.

Thos. Jacklin, living near Shelburne, is 
the same age as Queen Victoria, having been 
born on May ‘24ih, seventy-nine years ago.

Alex. Graham, merchant, died at West- 
villu, on 22nd. from an attack of apoplexy. 
He was born in Dundee, Scotland, in 1817.

A large number of Nova Scotia fishermen 
have returned from the United States, owing 
to many Gloucester fishing vessels being laid

ONE OF THE MOST SÜCCIi . 1. .N Il-i HISTORY.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute of Inspectoral District 
No. 4, embracing the counties of Annapolis 
and Digby, was held in the hall at Annapolis 
during the 19th and 20th of May.

The meeting was duly called to order at 
10 a. m. by the president, L S. Morse, A. 
M, after which, the minutes of the previous 
meeting held at Digby were read and declared 
approved. The annual membership fees were 
then collected.

There being so few present at this session 
it was thought beat to defer the appointment 
of committees till a later hour.

• Mr. O. P. Goucher, Principal of Middleton 
School, was appointed correspondent to Hal
ifax Herald, and Principal McVicar to the 
Review.

Next the programme was taken up. The 
first was a paper by H. W. Messenger, the 
subject of which was “ Practical Teaching.” 
The lesson was very thoughtfully prepared 
and carefully rendered, setting forth in a 
pleasing manner the grand duties of the 
teacher. The paper was received with satis
faction by the members of the Institute, 
shown by the complimentary remarks which 
followed, especially by Principal McVicar 
and Principal Schaffner. The “question 
box ” was then opened and a lively discussion 
followed which was interesting and helpful 
to all.

WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST BRIDGETOWN
Traveled Extensively Throughout the 

Provinoee — Interesting Statements 
Concerning Hie Experlenee. 
STELLARTON, N. 9.—James R. Murray, 

e well known violinist, of this place, who 
has traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :
“I was running down in health end my 

weight fell off from 175 to 150 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resordti to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
I feel as well now as ever In my life, end 
have Increased in flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well knSwn in 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin mualolan 
for the last 26 years. I gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, hat now 
ell is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Murray.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla. do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be aure to get Hood’s.______

Hood’s PilU^Mr^iL*

BOOT ANB SHOE STOBE
Stock Now Complete.

WOMEN’S FINE OXFORD SHOES, 15 different 
lines to select from ;

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS, all prices; 
MEN’S BROGANS, selling for 75c.
MEN’S BICYCLE SHOES in all sizes.up.

Wm. Connell, a native of Cape Breton is a 
member for the United States House of 
Representatives from the llih, Pennsylvania 
district.

The closing examinations at Acacia Villa 
School, Hortonville, Kings county, were 
held last Wednesday. The roll numbered 
during the year numbered eighty six scholars.

James M. Ellis, foreman of the street 
cleaning department of Boston and a former 
police sergeant, was shot and killed last 
Monday by an Italian. Ho was a native of 
Lunenburg.

Geo. McAlpine, a prominent shipbuilder 
of Vancouver, died last week of blood pois
oning, the result of a slight accident. Nine 
years ago Mr. McAlpine removed from Shel
burne to Vancouver.

There were 104 cases tried in the police 
court at Truro during the past year. Seven
ty of these were directly the result of intox
icating liquor, while 20 were indirectly 
traceable to it leaving only 14 to other 
causes.

A survey of the Muequodoboit Valley rail
road will be commenced this week. The 
start will be made at the Muequodoboit end 
of the line, and will be run towards Dart
mouth, The ground covered will be about 
40 miles iu length.

A ease of small pox developed on the Ger 
man immigrant steamer Pisa, at Halifax last 
week, and the ship was ordered to the quar
antine station at Lawlor’s Island. The pas 
sengere, numbering nearly 1000, will be kept 
on the island fourteen days.

Mr. Daniel Smith, formerly of New Glas
gow, is now connected with the U. S. 
of volunteers. He is cook for Battery K., 
1st regular heavy artillery. There are sixty- 
two men and three officers in it; twenty six 
of these men are Canadians, fifteen of them 
being Nova Scotians.

Eggs and Butter taken in exchange.

MURDOCH'S BLOCK.
GRANVILLE STREET. IE. A_. COCHB1 2sT.

AFTERNOON SESSION. SEEDS ! SEEDS !Meeting called to order by president at 
2 p in., and began its work by electing the 
following officers for the ensuing year:
treas.,*F. B. Jacques ; executive committee, 
Principal Shields, of jjear River ; A. S. 
Starratt, of Yarmouth ; Mies Annie Crouse, 
Bridgewater ; and Mias Bertha Rice, Bear 
River.

The remainder of the membership fees were 
then collected, after which the programme 
was continued by a lesson on “ Botany,” 
prepared and taught by Mies C. Louise Har
ris. This part of the programme was sue 
cessfully carried out and proved to be of 
great interest. Miss Harris showed ability, 
both in the preparation of her lesson and in 
her manner of teaching. The approval of 
her work by the members of the institute 
was shown by the complimentary remarks 
which followed.

The next on the programme was & paper 
on “ Corporal Punishment,” by Mies Mabel 
Fash. The writer dealt with the subject in 
a very straight-forward, common sense way, 
and all gave strict attention to the paper so 
forcibly delivered. Then followed a discus
sion of some of the points made prominent 
by the writer, and the remarks by Principal 
Shields, Mr. Crowe, Mr. Brown and others 
showed that the paper was one of interest 
and worthy of thought, recognition and de-

Prtf ssor MacDonald, of the Normal 
School, next occupied ■ he time wijh a lesson 
on “ Mathematical Drawing.” The masterly 
and comprehensive manner in which he 
handled the subject showed that he was per
fectly at home in such work. In connection 
wi.h his lesson the Professor distributed some 
drawings among the members of the institute 
for observation. These drawings were made 
by the professor's pupils at the Normal 
School and showed wonderful ability on the 
part of the pupils, as well as patient and 
thorough discipline on the part of the pro
fessor. After this Lsson, which brought to 
a close the afternoon session, the meeting 
adjourned to meet at 9 a m. Friday morning.

In the evening a mass meeting was held in 
the Academy of Music. This meeting being 
public the building was crowded. The en
tertainment consisted of addresses by prom
inent educational men, among whom were 
President Morse, Mayor Gillis, Attorney 
General Longley, Professors MacDonald and 
Haley and others. Between the speeches 
the children of Annapolis schools furnished 
some excellent music which figured promi
nently in the programme. After the meeting 
was dismissed Prof. Haley gave some exhi
bitions of the “ X rays.”

esident, O. P. Goucher ; secty

Headquarters for Seeds at
TEACHERS WANTED! SHAW & LLOYD’S.For the Pri 
monts of the 
to s tat 
ence,

mary and Preparatory depart- 
Bridgetown School. Applicants 

te grade of license and certificate, experi- 
teatimouialH, and salary expected.

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.

Best Northern Grown Timothy, Red Clover and Alsikc, Seed Barley 
and Buckwheat, Field Peas, Garden Peas, Long Red, Yellow 
Globe and Giant Intermediate Mangels, Purple Top, Swede and 
White Turnips, Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, Onion and Cabbage Seedsi 
in short a full and complete stock of Seeds of all kinds at lowest 
prices possible for cash.

are giving away some valuable premiums 
now with our celebrated “Art Baking 

Powder.” Call and inspect.
Corner Queen and Granville Streets.

4 tf

HARRY S. SANCTON.
PAINTING,

Graining, Kalsomining, Coloring,etc
l&’Orders left at H. W. Benson’s hard

ware store will be promptly attended to.
52 3miarEstimates given.

WANTED!
Telephone 23A MODERATE-SIZED FARM with good 

buildings, situated within a mile of the 
town of Bridgetown. Apply to

ERVIN & ALCORN, 
Annapolis Valley Real Estate Registry. 

March 22nd, 1898. -See the Prices Below..52 tf

CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
A small sum each months from your earnings! 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. S3 per month, if 

keut up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take from eight to nine years.

The Equitable Savings, Loan & Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

Halifax Fortifications.

Improvements of a most important nature 
are going on quietly but rapidly at various 
fortifications in and about Halifax. At the 
Citadel, where batteries overlook the sea 
and land for miles, at George's Island and 
at McNab’s Island, whose guns command 
the main channel of the harbor, a consider 
able force of men is employed and will be 
employed for several days to come, effecting 
the improvements . under the direction of 
foremen from the Royal Eogineers. The 
Citadel is to receive the most important 
addition to. its equipment which it has had 
for some years. It consists of what is known 
as a range finder, a structure of stone and 
cement so situated that officers stationed in 
it will command a vi w of every possible 
avenue of approach to Halifax by land or 
water and can in a moment train and dis 
charge guns stationed in any part of this 
fortification. The range finder will reach 
for miles over the territory to the north and 
west of the city, and across the harbor and 
over the hills behind the town of Dart
mouth. Its powerful glasses will sweep the 
Atlantic twenty or thirty miles beyond the 
entrance to the bay. It will be a square 
structure some thirty feet wide revolving on 
a pivot. The erection of the range finder 
behind the Citadel ramparts, where it will 
occupy a position somewhat similar to that 
of a conning tower on a ship of war, will un
doubtedly be followed immediately by the 
placing of more modern guns in the fortress. 
At George’s Island and McNab’s Island the 
army authorities have ordered the immedi 
ate erection of batteries for rapid-firing 
chine guns, and these are now in process of 
construction. They will be of sufficient 
length to enable a number of these modern 
engines of war to be operated from within 
thvir shelter. The ' military searchlights 
which have been placed at the different har
bor fortifications during the past year are 
now kept iu order for instant use, and their 
far reaching rays may be thrown across the 
harbor and over the bay’s entrance at any 
moment of the night. The searchlights 
have undergone careful inspection recently, 
and strict orders have been issued to the 
officers in charge of the forts to see that 
th«y are always ready for use. The most 
powerful light is that at York redoubt, 
right at the mouth of the harbor, several 
miles nearer the city. At Point Pleasant, 
two more lights equally powerful are in 
course of erection.

32c. per pair 
5c. per yard 

) 8c. “
26c. “

7c. “

Lace Curtains,
Print Cotton,
40-inch Grey Cotton, (£
Table Linen,
Ladies’ Hosiery, - 
Wall Paper,
Tweeds, suitable for Boy’s Wear, 29c. per yd.

it

FOR SALE! u

3]c. per roll
All styles of CABBIAGES

Also extra value in the newest Dress 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ 

Furnishings, etc., at

made of the best material and 
workmanship, from the Nova 

.Scotia Carriage Company.
Call and look th'em over.

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrencetown. W. E. PALFREY’S.MORNING SESSION, FRIDAY, MAY 20t1I.

Meeting called to order by the president 
at 9 a. m. Exercises began with a lesson on 
the “ Tonic Sol Fa” system of music, by 
Mies Adelia M. Parker. She began by giving 
a short history of the system, followed by 
explanations and a lesson of a practical char
acter. The lesson was well taught and re
ceived with interest and pleasure by the in-

Next on the programme was a science talk 
by Principal Starratt, of Yarmouth. The 
lesson was of a practical character and proved 
to be both interesting and beneficial to all.

Prof. Bradford next occupied the time with 
a lesson on Mathematics. He dealt chiefly 
with Algebra and showed ability to teach 
the subject he had chosen. Meeting then 
adjourned to meet at 2 p.m.

6 6i

CHOICE

EASTER
BEEF THE

Bridgetown Clothing Co’sFresh and Salt Pork, Veal, Fine 
Sugar-Cured Ham & Bacon, 

all kinds of Pickled Fish, 
Fresh Halibut and Lobetere, 

Cabbage, Squash, Parsnips, etc.

....AT.....AFTERNOON SESSION.
Principal McVicar was first on the pro 

gramme with a lesson on literature. He 
chose as his subject a poem from Milton, 
called “Lycidas.” The lesson was carefully 
and thoughtfully dealt with and showed the 
ability of the teacher. His work was highly 
commended by several speakers. Rev. Mr. 
deBlois subsequently made 
ing and profitable remarks. This lesson was 
followed by a paper on science Ly Prof. 
Haley, involving some of»the properties of 
air and light. This lesson proved to be 
of the most interesting of the session, being 
interspersed with exhibitions of the wonder 
ful powers and properties of the “ Roentgen 
Rays.”

All regretted that the Superintendent of 
Education and Principal Cameron, of Yar
mouth, could not be present to aid in bringing 
about a still more satisfactory termination 
of one of the institute’s most noted meetings.

The financial statement of the institute 
was next considered with satisfaction and all 
bills ordered to be paid.

Resolved,—1st, That a vote of thanks by 
the institute be tendered the school commis 
sioners of Annapolis for placing the hall at 
our disposal. 2od. To the railway officials 
for reduction in rates. 3rd. To the Academic 
staff for the interest manifested. 4th. To 
the children who provided music at the pub 
lie meeting. 5th. To Mr. Longley and others 
who entertained us so nobly at the public 
meeting. 6tb. To Profs. Haley, Bradford, 
MacDonald and others who provided material 
for the institute. Also proposed to leave 
the determining of meeting place for next 
year in the hands of the executive committee.

This brought to a close a very interesting 
and profitable meeting of the institute, in 
which all felt amply rewarded for the time 
spent, and fully assured of beneficial results 
as an outcome of the meeting.

F. B. Jacques, Secty.-Treas. 
[Outlook, Free Press and Courier please copy.]

New Town Council.
B. M. WILLIAMS’.

MAYOR — Latest New York Styles.
TOWN CLERK — Full Dress Suit.
COUNCIL — (1) Prince Albert Coat.

(4) S. B. Sack Suit.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE — Our celebrated $3.00 Custom-made Pants. 
CHIEF OF POLICE - Tyke Serge Suit.
ASSISTANT POLICE - Blenheim Serge Suit.
Taxes for the ensuing year — 25 per cent less than last.
Time Of Meeting — From 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Place of Meeting — BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING CO.

• • • • STOCK OF • « • •
(2) S. B. Frock Suit. 

(5) English Walking Soit.
(3) D. B. Sack Suit. 

(6) Covert Overcoat.several interest- WALL... 
PAPERS

. now complete at ...Britain In Africa.

Of about 11A millions of rquare miles in 
Africa, Britain has a very large share. 
Francs claims the largest area, but the 
greater part of her three million square miles 
is made up of the desert of Saraha, which is 
worthless. But she has in Algiers a more 
promising posession, and has been trying to 
steal the hinterland of British possessions on 
the Guinea Coast. Germany claims 884,- 
000 square miles, Italy 549,000, Portugal 
825,000, the Congo Free State 905,000 and 
the Orange Free State and the South African 
Republic, or Transvaal, made up between 
them about 200,000 tquare miles.

But Britain has much the best of it, with
out including Egypt, of which she is in 
practical possession. Almost every part of 
Africa comfortably habitable by white men 
is under the British flag, and everything that 
pays dividends, even self supporting pos 
session is British. Nearly all the great 
rivers, lakes and seaports are more or less 
under British influence and control.

C McLELLAN, Manager
Central Book Store.

Prices Right. 
Patterns Handsome. 
Stock well assorted.
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'T'HERE i$
* that $ome of our cu$- 

tomers$ have $eemingly for
gotten entirely—$ome of them 
make u$ promi$e$ bu* have 
not kept them. With u$ it i$ 
a very important matter—it’$ 
nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$. 
We are very mode$t and don’t 
like to $peak about it.

a little matter
Church Services, Sunday, June 6th.

Church or Knulanb.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex. 
Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-school at 2; Evening Prayer and Ser
mon at 7.30. In St. Mary’s, Belleisle: Service 
at 3; also on Wednesday at 7.30. Seats free.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednw- 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Granville Centre on Sunday afternoon. Con
ference at Bridgetown on Saturday afternoon 
next at 2.30.

NAtoa aais-anOntario Letter.

Stratsoy, Middlesex Co., Ont ,\ 
May 27, 1898. J

Mr. Editor—Spring has come at last, al
though the trees are slow coming into bloom. 
A few light frosts have occurred this week, 
but we do not think they have hurt the 
fruit, of which the prospects are good for a 
grand crop. I have been pruning orchards, 
and so have found everything favorable. By 
spells we have had it very dry, but last 
week there came an abundance of rain.

Most people are pleased with the war 
news, many farmers rejoicing in the rise in 
prices of farm produce.

We are much pleased at the union senti
ments expressed by the various patriotic 
gatherings on the Queen’s Birthday, partic
ularly at Niagara Falls, and hope it will al
ways last. We see, once in a while, an 
adverse sentiment to this union—noticeably 
one in the Spectator of last week from The 
Wedge, but hope they will see and do better 
in the future.

We were pleased to see Rev. J. L. M. 
Youog’s article in The Monitor about Bear 
River.

The time for Baptist associations, Metho
dist conferences and other religious gather
ings is at hand, and we hope for good re
ports and showers of blessings.

Respectfully, as ever,
Wm. E. Chute.

Suiqj iCjuo 3hJL
si juqj UIJJ siqj jnoqe

APRIL 1st, 1898!Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. S. Tuttle, assistant 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preach in

MR. McPHEE is at my Bridgetown 
Store from this date.

Call and get my Spring 1898 prices. 
Splendid Stock to select from.

KINNEY & SHAFNER.
ig every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
entville: Preach ing every Sabbath at 8 p.m.

i.. alternately. Epworth League 
and prayer meeting on Thursday

Dur-

Benn
and 7.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday 
at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m. 

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 

Sundays at 7 
nlng at 
orning

B»wm £. BISMBB, - Merchant Tailor.
Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.

month at 11 a.m.. and on
p.m. Pra> or-mecting Tuesday eve 
7.30 o'clock. Sunday-school after m 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m. SPRING OF ’98!Plumbing . . . 

. . . Plumbing
LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.

Methodist Church.— Rev. J. H. Tool*. 
Pastor. Preaching service at Lawrencetown 
at 11 a.m.; Brooklyn at 3 p.m.; Port George 
at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All arc cordially invited to 
attend these services.

Do you want to do 
Some early Seeding?

We have our new seeds in and as we 
bought in car lot direct from Wm. 
Rennie, Toronto, we are in a position 
to quote fine prices for the quality of 
seeds we handle.

A Woman Saved from 
the Knife.

Chinese in the United States. R. ALLEN CROWE
The United States Government is about to 

take the most stringent, and what are ex
pected to be the final measures in regard to 
the smuggling of Chinamen into the United 
States from Canada and all other countries. 
It is said that every Celestial in the country 
will, before July 1, be forced to obtain a 
certificate of registration. Every facility 
will be given them for the obtaining of such 
a certificate. It will describe each man 
minutely and in such a manner as to prevent 
any deception, and any Chinaman then found 
without hie certificate of registration will be 
deported. This action of the government 
will stop the business of the many firms who 
for some years have been smuggling China- 
m-n into the United States. Nothing has 
been of more trouble and annoyance to the 
United States Treasury Department than 
this class of smuggling. The present course 
has been decided upon after much deliber

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder 
known. Actual tests show it goes 

third further than say other breed.
is prepared to do all kinds of 

Plumbing in the best systems 
of sanitation with the 

latest fixtures at

Arrived this week

One Carload ofI, E. Harrington, certify that I suffered 
with Rheumatism in both shoulders the 

rt of last summer. Mr. J. H. 
induced me to try Egyptian

greater pa 
Barnatead
Rheumatic Oil Two applications of which 
completely cured me.

My wife had, for twgjve years; been afflict
ed with a gathering in the neck, which used 
sometimes to swell up as large as a hen’s 
egg and become very painful whenever she 
took cold. We consulted three or four doc
tors, who said an operation would be neces
sary. We thought we would first try 
Egyptian Oil, and are thankful to say that 
since using that the lamp and pain have 
entirely disappeared. That was three 
months ago, and we consider that she is 
cured and recommend Egyptian Oil to Ml 
similiarly afflicted.

mi Flour & FeedBottom Brices. which we will sell 
low for cash.

Creamery and Cheese Factory 
work dene at short notice.© “Yellow Danvers" Onion Seeds 

at 90c per lb.
Rosin, 2ic per lb.
Balance of Winter Goods at 

Cost to clear.POWDER
Milk Cane and Kitchen Fur

nishings always In stock.

E. & E. SCHAFFNER.Job Work strictly attended to.Absolutely Pure
Lawrencetown, March 30th, 1898.It is reported the Nova Scotia Steel Com

pany have purchased the Reserve shipping 
pier at Sydney, C. B., from the Dominion 
Coal Company.

E. HARRINGTON, 
Halifax, N. 8., March 5th, ’98 
Sold by all dealer»,

S.—Ayante for high grade Bone 
Heel and Phosphates, which we have 
im stock. Please call and Inspect.

P.R. ALLEN OROWE,
Bridgetownf

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 6 Telephone 21.

/
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NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Sir Charles Tupper left Ottawa last Friday 
for England.

Slatin Pasha is to be Governor General of 
the Soudan.

The consummation of an Anglo-Japanese 
treaty is reported.

Flour retailed at $8.50 per barrel in Boston 
and New York last week.

M. C. Cameron, M. P., has been appointed 
lieut.-governor Northwest Territories.

Dominion parliament will likely be pro
rogued this week after a very long session.

French and British fishery protection 
fleets are patrolling the Newfoundland coast.

The lode mines of Kootenay, B. C., have 
t bus far paid dividends amounting to $4,032,- 
000.:

The Cuban colonial government has de
creed that all food imports shall be free of

Potatoes sold at from 70o. to 80c. per 
bushel in ears on track at Montreal last

The United States battleship Oregon has 
arrived safely at Key West from San Fran
cisco.

All Spanish steamers from 1,000 tons up, 
are to be impressed for use as auxiliary 
cruisers.

The Irish Local Government bill passed 
the committee stage in the British House of 
Commons last week.

A cut rate over the St. Michael route to 
Alaska reduces the fare from $300 to $140 
from Seattle to Dawson.

Seventeen men have been drowned this 
year on the drives on the northern St, John 
river in New Brunswick.

In Sierra Leone, West Africa, a band of 
missionaries of the United Brethren have been
killed by heathen natives.

France has just loaned Spain 400,000,000 
francs, of which amount 40,000,000 francs 
have already been furnished.

The supplementary estimates for the Do
minion were brought down last week. The 
amount asked for is $1,400,355.

In the mouth of April the United States 
exported nearly $100,000,000 worth or mer
chandize and imported but $50.000,000.

Peter Maher and Joe Goddard have been 
matched for 25 rounds for July 5 for a purse 
of $8,000, tight to take place in New York.

Kid McCoy and Joe Choynski have been 
matched for 25 rounds for a purse of $10,000, 
the fight to take place iu New York, June 
27.

The residents of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
crossed the river and celebrated Queen’s 
Birthday with the Canadians at Niagara, 
Out.

Maine’s great lumber and shipping in
terests have been completely paralyzed by 
the war, and the mills on all the rivers are 
idle.

Fif y-two persons were drowned by the 
collision of the British India Steam Navigat ion 
Co.’s steamers, Mecca and Lindula, at Cal- 

the 24th ult
I is estimated that the prize money to be 

divided among the American sailors in the 
several naval engagements in Manila bay 
will amount to $147,200.

Alexander McDonald of Cape Breton, who 
ten years ago was sentenced to a life term 
at Dorchester penitentiary has been pardoned 
by the minister of justice.

President McKinley has issued a procla
mation calling for 75,000 more volunteers. 
This will make the total army strength, 
regular and volunteer, 280,000.

A consignment of forty Krupp guns, suit
able for forts or battleships, have been sent 
from Essen, in Germany, to Cadiz, and are 

their way through Spain.
The United States has refused to accede 

to Austria’s demand for the payment of an 
indemnity for the men who were killed by a 
sheriff and his'posse at Hazleton, Pa.

II. M. Beau, of Camden, Me., is building 
the biggest five masted schooner in the 
world. Her keel will be 274 feet long and 
she will have a capacity of 4000 tone.

The sugar crop of the world amounts to 
about S.OOU.OUO tons of which the larger part, 
about 4,500,000 tone, comes from beets, and 
the. balance, 3.500,000 tons, from sugar canc.

A Klondike party of seven 
drowned by the breaking of the ice in Frazer 
Lake on May 2. Five of the men were from 
Nashua, N. H., and two from Haverhill,

Thomas Monohan, who murdered two men 
in New Hampshire while drunk, has been 
sentenced to serve twenty-four years at hard 
labor in the State penitentiary for each

An epidemic of scarlet fever is making 
great ravages among the Indians in Labrador. 
Since Christmas at least a quarter of the en
tire population have-been afflicted with the 
disease.

The Xavy League Journal, of London, says 
it is informed that Russia is negotiating with 
an American firm for the laying down of a 
complete shipbuilding yard and plant at Port 
Arthur.

The circular of the Russian comulat Tien- 
Tsin, announcing that no other foreign 
powers would be allowed at Tailen-Wan 
without passports from Russian consuls, has 
been withdrawn.

Toe delicate Niger question, which threat
ened to lead to uu Anglo French war, has 
been settled and an agreement between the 
two governments will he signed this week at 
the French Foreign Office.

A terrible outbreak of diphtheria is re
ported from St. Isidore, Dorchester county, 
Quebec. Over fifty cases are iu the convent 
alone amongst the nuns and pupils and the 
institution has been closed.

Senor Pol y Beruabe, late Spanish minis- 
Washington, and members of his suit,

cutta on

now on

men were

were passengers by the Dominion line Do
minion, which sailed from Montreal for 
Liverpool Saturday 21st ult.

Evidence of the continued good feeling be
tween the border towns of Maine and New 
Brunswick was given by the way Calais took 
an interest in the celebration of the Queen’s 
birthday at St. Stephen, Tuesday.

Venezuela is in a state of revolt and late re
ports say that General Mocho Hermandez, 
the leader of the revolutionists, has won an 
important battle and is now marching on 
Caracas with seven thousand men.

The net earnings of the United States 
railways last year on an operated mileage of 
180,027 miles, were $369,050,856- The to
tal gross earnings were $1,116,613,254, and 
the operating expenses $747,562,398.

The report of the total abstinence society 
which was presented to the English Presby- 

od showed that 220 of the ministerian Syn
tera are pledged abstianers, and many others 
were abstainers though not pledged.

The Canadian alien labor law was enforced 
for the first lime in Windsor, Ont., last 
week. A number of United States work
men were discharged by direction of the 
alien labor agent and replaced by Canadians.

Three thousand people took part in a riot, 
which lasted two hours, at Bhivapoor, forty- 
three miles north-east of Nagpur, India, last 
week. Many of the rioters were injured 
and they were finally dispersed by the 
police.

Frank Miller, late of Montreal was re
cently arrested at Tampa as a spy and is likely 
to be shot. lie was in the pay of Senor Po
lo. He is an Englishman, and was for some 
years in the Canadian Northwest mounted 
poliece.

Personal notices have been sent to all 
army reserve men in Canada telling them 
under certain conditions to again connect 
themselves with the militia, they are asked 
to connect with the Lincester Regt, (Royal 
Canadians.)

The match race at Bolton, Eng., on the 
21st ult., at two miles, between F. E. Bacon 
of the London Athletic club, and George B. 
Tinder, the Irish runner, was won by the 
latter who easily defeated his opponent— 
time 9.19 4 5.

The official returns of Canada’s foreign 
trade for the ten months of the fiscal year 
ending April 30 showed that the total trade 
amounted to $244,451,000, as compared with 
$204,435 000, the previous year ; an increase 
of $40,000,000.

While a number of men and boys were at
tending a charivari at a wedding near Black- 
ville, N. B., Wm. Curtis brother of the bride 
discharged a shot gun iuto the crowd. He 
killed James Aatle, aged 12, and seriously 
wounded two others.

The general parliament election of Ger 
many occurs next month. Great efforts 
are being put forth in Germany at the pres
ent time to curb the growing power of the 
Socialists, and among the plans is one to 
permit universal suffrage.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick secured the 
second reading, in the Canadian Commons 
lasE week, of a bill making it clear that un
der the law as it stands, evidence given in 
court by a witness under compulsion, incrim
inating himself, shall not be available if subse
quently used against him.

The importation of Canadian bacon into 
Great Britain for the first three months of 
1898 was, according to British figures £76,- 
179, against £55,925 last year, and of butter 
£25,501, compared with only £3481 the same 
period in 1896. The total importation of 
Canadian cheese during the three months 
was valued at £199,961.

The formation of the new Canadian steam
ship company in connection with the Man
chester Ship Canal, which the millionaire 
shipowner, Christopher Furness, is one of 
the prime movers, is announced with a cap
ital of $5,000,000. Ports touched will be 
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. John, 
but in winter it is possible some United 
gtatee cotton porta may be covered.
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Lawrencetown.

H. H. Whitman’s new house is rapidly 
nearing completion under the energetic man
agement of Mr. Wallace Whitman, of King- 
ton.

Our town has reorganized its W. C. T. U. 
with a membership of twelve, which is quite 
an increase on the number of the for 
We believe that the departments at present 
are “ Scientific Temperance in Schools,” 
“ Flower Mission,” “ Purity in Literature 
and Fine Arts," the enforcement of the 
“ Minors’ Protection Act,” and general tem
perance work. There seems to be quite a 
demand for all these departments, especially 
the latter, as Dame Rumor reports numerous 

the of ardent arriving at our station. 
We wish the union success in their good 
work.

Councillor Fitch and his friend, Young, 
passed through town on Friday on his re
turn from a southern fishing trip, with a 
three pound trout, to say nothing of 
others about the average.

Our town is lovely in its new costume. 
The oldest inhabitant never saw the trees as 
full of bloom, and our elms also deserve com-

Social services have been conducted in the 
Methodist church for some three or four 
weeks past. Mr. Philips, of Digby, has 
been helping Mr. Toole in the services part 
of the time. Twelve persons were received 
into the church on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. Manning, secretary of the Bap
tist Foreign Missions Board, wife and daugh
ter, spent a few days last week at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Schaffner.

Mrs. McLeod, of Annapolis, spent Satur
day with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Whit-

mer one.

Messrs. K. & E. Schaffner are having their 
logs sawn at Vcinot’s mill and hauled to the 
station for delivery, as the lumber is all sold 
before cutting.

N. H. ' Pninney is intending to build a 
large warehouse on a site opposite the 
post office. The cellar contract is already 
given and digging is begun.

The lecture iu the Baptist church last 
evening was very enjoyable and instructive.

Inglisville.

Mr. Henry Bowles, of Kings, has spent 
several days among friends in this place re
cently.

Mrs. John E. Beals with children Vernon 
and Mildred spent the 23rd, with friends in 
Clarence.

Miss Mary Banks of Clementsvgle, spent a 
few days last week with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Banks.

Mrs. Dunn, has returned from Sheffield 
Mills, where she has spent a week with her 
daughter Mrs. S. Pennell who has been very

"4

r ill.
Mrs. Weston Johnson, of Dorchester, 

Mass., has visited her daughter Mrs. Edwin 
Banks. Mrs. Johnson will remain the sum
mer with relatives.

Our teacher Miss Wood ward, had her ex
amination on the 27th. Trustees aud others 
were well pleased with the work done by 
the pupils during the year.

Our veteran hunter Mr. Wm. H. Merry, a 
fortnight ago captured another bear. This 
one was only two years old. He entertains 
some hopes of capturing the mother. This 
makes fifty that have been caught by him in 
this county. ’
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Paradise.

The scent of apple blossoms fills the air.
Rev. Schurman, of Bear River, exchanged 

pulpits with Pastor Steeves on Sunday.
Miss Balcom has gone to Wolf ville for the 

anniversary exercises.
The river is being diligently watched for 

salmon. Daniels had some on his meat wag
gon for sale on Monday.

N. Pninney, Esq , had a team around last 
week with mackerel. Shad have also been 
plentiful.

Mrs. H. W. Longley entertains her young 
lady friends this (Tuesday) evening.

A large number of strangers were present 
at the services on Sunday : Principal and 
Mrs. Crombie, Miss Parker, Miss Covert and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitman, of Lawrence 
town ; Miss Porter, of Middleton ; Miss 
Boehuer, who is teaching at Karsdale ; Miss 
Neily, who is visiting Miss Clara Longley ; 
Mrs. Calnek, of Granvii^ and Miss Eaton, 
who is visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. W. 
Longley, being among the number.

Miss Eliza Marshall is spending the week 
at Dr. Morse’s, Lawrencetown.

*

v
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Lower Granville.

The community was saddened on Friday 
morning to hear that Death had visited the 
home of Mr. Robert Parker the night before 
and that his daughter Hattie had been taken. 
Although she had been ill for nearly a year, 
and it was evident that consumption had 
marked her for one of its victims, the end 
came somewhat unexpectedly. Mias Parker 
was universally esteemed for her many ex
cellencies of character and the family have 
the general sympathy of all in their hour of 
severe breavement. The funeral took place 
at her late home on Sunday afternoon and 
was attended by a large concourse of people, 
who listened to a most masterly discourse 
by Rev. Mr. Giles on the “ Fatherhood and 
family of God.” Rev. Mr. Parker (baptist ) 
assisted iu the services. The remains were 
afterwards interred in Stony Beach cemetery.U

■ Port George.

Mrs. George Fitch has returned from her 
visit in Kentville.

Mr. Crosby, of Yarmouth, spent a number 
of days at Mr. C. A. Elliott’s.

A little girl arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E Slocomb, May 18th.

On Sunday, June 5th, Rev. E. E. Locke 
will speak his farewell words in this section 
of the Pine Grove Church. Service, 11 a.m.

Miss Lizzie Elliott entertained a number 
of her friends on Saturday evening. Misses 
Fannie and Blanche Parks had a company 
the same evening.

E

South Berwick.

Mr. Samuel Chute, of South Berwick, 
bought a.fifteen hundred dollar farm about 
fifteen years ago in this place, and it is now 
valued at fifteen thousand dollars. He has 
kept chiefly to the line of small fruits, and 
during the fifteen years has raised from 
seeds, which he planted, an orchard of forty 
acres. He has the courage to buy hundreds 
of dollars worth of fertilizers annually, but 
the produce of his farm gives him thousands 
of dollars annually. Farming enterprise in 
Nova Scotia is not so barren of results after
all.

Port Lome.

Mr. J. D. Brinton has gone to Halifax to 
join ship with Capt. Ned Hall, as first mate.

Rev J. W. Brown and wife, of Nictaux, 
Rev. L. Wallace, of Lawrencetown, Rev. J. 
G. C. White and son, of Annapolis, were 
guests of Rev. E. P. Coldwell one day last

Capt. Joseph Brinton was at Bear River 
on Friday last.

Rev. Mr. Wallace supplied the pulpit in 
place of our pastor last Sabbath. Meetings 
for Sunday, June 5:h, will be at Havelock, 
10.30; Arlington, 2 30; Port Lome, 7.

Margaretville.

The schooner Elma arrived safely and on 
good time, at a South American port, but 
for some reason there was a long delay in 
notifying the owners of her arrival.

Mr. Milford Marshall sold his fine driving 
Morrill mare to Mr. Edward Mosher, of 
Viotoriavale.

We are glad to note that Mr. Duncan 
P,«id is improving. His eyes were so badly 
injured by phosphate that he could scarcely 
gleep for a week or more.

Round Hill.

Miss Payson of Halifax, is visiting friends

Rev. James Bancroft of SpringhiU, is visit
ing his brother Mr. 8. E. Bancroft. He 
preached in the Baptist church last Sunday 
to a very appreciative audience.

If blossoms are a sign of a crop, we will 
have a large crop of apples this year.

Oar Division has changed its night of 
meeting from Saturday to Monday.

Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples, of Lynn, hâve been 
visiting friends here.

Miss Maggie Guest, of Young’s Cove is 
visiting here.

The Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Lawrencetown, 
occupied our pulpit last Sunday afternoon, 
our pastor having exchanged with him for 
the day. He preached a very fine sermon.

Crops of all kinds are looking finely, grass 
looks especially good.

Am

Malvern.

Miss Eva Baker has been stricken with 
blindness in one eye. Dr. Andrews pro
nounces it a case of hemorrhage, and cannot 
yet decide whether the blindness will be 
temporary or permanent.
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